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I am a New Jersey based documentary 

wedding photographer / videographer. 

I have extensive experience in both 

photography and digital imaging 

gained over the years working for world-

class fashion and corporate clients. 

I am passionate about my work and 

have experience shooting everything 

from weddings to fashion art. My 

approach is unobtrusive allowing me to 

capture the true spirit of the event and 

my focus is on spontaneous moments, 

genuine emotions, and subtle details. 

The purpose of my work is to produce 

vibrant, unique and timeless visuals 

evoking emotions and conveying a 

unique story – capturing moments 

that my clients will cherish for years to 

come. I am proud of the relationships 

I have made over the years and the 

wonderful celebrations I am entrusted 

to document.  

I APPRICIATE THE OPPORTUNITY 
TO POTENTIALLY CAPTURING YOUR 

WEDDING DAY.

LET’S GET STARTED
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CLASSIC LUXE ULTIMATE

WEDDING PHOTO PACKAGES

All collections include

the the the

collection collection collection
8 hours of coverage

1 hour engagement session

10 hours of coverage

1 hour engagement session

30 page (10x10) heirloom album

10 hours of coverage

1 hour engagement session

30 page (10x10) heirloom album

2 duplicate (8x8) parent albums

$4900 $5560 $6500

2 Photographers
Print rights

High resolution downloadable image gallery
Complimentary high resolution downloads for guests

Image processing
Social media post a few days after the wedding

Digital images in custom USB case

A La Carte Coverage

Photography coverage by Jim (minimum 4 hours)  
$400.00 per hour

30 page (10x10) heirloom album $650.00
20 page (8x8) heirloom album $500.00

Engagement session 1 hour $750.00
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DOCUMENTARY MINI-SERIES FEATURE

WEDDING VIDEO PACKAGES

ADD ON #1
 Additional hour of coverage.

$350.00 

ADD ON #2
 Additional videographer.

$500.00

CHOOSE VIEWING OPTION

the the the

collection collection collection
Two videographers 10 hours

Social media edit 1 minute 

Documentary story edit

Aerial Drone Footage

Two videographers 10 hours

Social media edit 1 minute

Documentary story edit

Cinematic 4-7 min film

Aerial Drone Footage

Two videographers 10 hours

Social media edit 1 minute

Documentary story edit

Cinematic 4-7 min film 

Cinematic 20-30 min film

Aerial Drone Footage

$3,500 $4,350 $5,250

OPTION #1 OPTION #2
Online hosting with private  

download page. Custom case  
with USB flashdrive.

Online hosting with private  
download page. Portable solid  

state drive.

No Charge $150.00
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BRONZE SILVER GOLD

WEDDING COMBO PACKAGES

All collections include

the the the

collection collection collection
8 hours of coverage

2 photographers

2 videographers

1 hour engagement session

Documentary edit

Aerial Drone Footage

10 hours of coverage

2 photographers

2 videographers

1 hour engagement session

Documentary edit

Cinematic 4-7 minute film

Aerial Drone Footage

10 hours of coverage

2 photographers

2 videographers

1 hour engagement session

Documentary edit

Cinematic 4-7 minute film

Cinematic 20-30 minute film

30 page (10x10) heirloom album

Aerial Drone Footage

$7950 $8250 $9985

Print rights
High resolution downloadable image gallery

Complimentary high resolution downloads for guests
Image processing

Social media post a few days after the wedding
Digital images in custom USB case

A La Carte Coverage

Photography coverage by Jim (minimum 4 hours)  
$400.00 per hour

30 page (10x10) heirloom album $650.00
20 page (8x8) heirloom album $500.00

Engagement session 1 hour $750.00
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What is your style of photography?
I am a photo-journalistic photographer. It is important for me to capture true emotional moments from your 
wedding day and tell a story. I also have extensive knowledge of posing and formal photography gained 
working in advertising and the fashion industry.

What are the differences in editing styles?
Social Edit: One minute teaser posted the week after your wedding.    
Documentary Edit: Light editing of raw footage set in a chronological timeline. Your wedding day’s events 
from start to finish professionally edited in a way to engage the audience. Unedited dialogue, no added music. 
Highlight Edit: 4-7 minute cinematic edit using music, dialog and visuals to tell your wedding story.  
Feature Edit:  30-40 minute cinematic edit using music, dialog and visuals to tell your story.

Do I have full rights to my images?
Yes you have full ownership of your digital images. The only thing you can not do is sell them for profit. 

Do you offer drone coverage?
We use drones to help capture your day. Certain locations may have restricted airspace but we most likely will 
be able to fly low and get the shots we need.

What is your business policy for travel expenses?
There is no travel fee for locations 60 miles or less from Randolph, NJ. There will be a $100.00 additional fee 
for loactions more then 60 miles from Randolph, NJ. We do love destination weddings.

How many photographers do you have on your team?
Two professional videographers will cover your wedding. Additional photographers are available for an added 
price.

What does your team wear?
We dress in all black. Slacks, dress shirt and jacket . Dress sneakers or shoes.

Do you have insurance?
Yes we carry liability insurance and will provide a certificate of insurance to the venue.

What is your payment policy?
Payment schedule: 25% at contract signing, 50% seven days before the wedding and 25% sixty days after the 
wedding or when all images and albums have been delivered (wichever is later). 

What forms of payment do you accept?
We accept check, cash and credit card. 

What is your turnaround time for my images/videos?
Social media images posted within 5 days of the wedding. Full image gallery 4-6 weeks. Documentary and 
Highlight edit within six weeks of the wedding. Feature edit within 10 weeks.

What music do you use?
Music for your video is chosen from a paid online catalog. We pick music to compliment the style of the 
wedding. Music used for online distribution must have a copyrite. You can choose popular songs for your edit, 
but the online version would need to be private.

FAQ’S
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If you would like to book, have any 

questions or would like to set up a phone 

call to discuss your wedding. Please 

email or text message the contact 

information below

The booking process is very easy. 

Everything is done online. I will send 

over a contract for review, if everything 

looks correct, you sign online and make 

a deposit to secure us for your wedding 

day.

Wedding photography is more then a 

job for me. I take great pride in my craft. 

I hope that we can work together to 

make something special - Jim Kapinos

CONTACT:

Jim Kapinos Photography
Jim Kapinos

9 Blue Bird Court
Randolph NJ 07869

973.703.2624

www.jimkapinosphotography.com
jck4@mac.com

@kapinos

READY TO SAY
I DO?

SO WHAT’S NEXT?  
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